
At last!!!     

I’ve been waiting for this moment for a very long time.

Because I’m in charge now, that beetle bonce has finally realised that Girls Rule and now there’s 
no stopping me!

And because I’m the biggest and bossiest Moody Margaret I know, I’m going to be asking you 
some really big questions. 

Like what is it about this big old world of ours that you love, are you a happy homebody or a 
wild wanderer?  Where would you most like to go, what would you most like to do?

But first off, let’s start with where we all are.  Because we’re all in different places – well 
not me and Henry of course, we’re both in Ashton. But you’re not in Ashton, are you? 

So what I want to do first is for us to tell each other what it is that we love about living 
where we live. We’re going to be writing and drawing about where we live, and if you 
want to you, you can always ask your grown up or a sibling or friend to give you some 
ideas as well. 

Here are the questions I asked Henry:
 Where do you live? In a city, in a small village or by the sea?

 What is your favourite thing to do where you live?  
 Do you like to go to a special park or café?

 Is your town or city famous for anything?  

And here are Henry’s answers:
 You know I live in Ashton, slugsnot. Which isn’t by the sea and it isn’t a village.

 My favourite thing to do is raid the Secret Club. Or eat Sweet Tweets by myself in the  
 morning, without any worms or bogey brains to worry about.

 My town is famous for having the Purple Hand Gang, Ashton Primary and the best Air 
Guitar Championship in the world. Plus the Killer Boys Rats played at the Crooked Corner once.

So there you go, very helpful answers from Helpful Henry (not!).  I bet you can think of better 
answers, can’t you?

How many things can you think of?
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??????


